⋆ The former may be subject to measurement errors due to missing data at development sites ◮ Typically, there are higher wind speeds during winter months in Scandinavia, but anemometers are also more likely to freeze ◮ Take the perspective of a wind turbine developer in trying to impute the values of the missing wind speed data from an historical time series ⋆ Develop three ad hoc procedures for removing the bias in wind speed estimation due to missing data ◮ Find that the high volatility in the electricity price dominates in revenue density calculations ⋆ Consider a now-or-never investment in only a single 850 kW turbine at the test site ⋆ Revenue is derived solely from electricity generated by the turbine and sold into the NordPool market ◮ Persistence: give the value of the most recent observation ◮ Regression: linear regression estimates wind speeds at Geitvassfjellet with 10% of observations removed, and MLE is used to find Weibull PDF parameters for AEP calculations via simulation ◮ Seasonality: remove the seasonality present in both the wind speed and direction before fitting the Weibull distributions to each directional sector ⋆ Approach for modelling the electricity spot price:
◮ Remove seasonality and identify spikes using Blanco and Soronow (2001) by flagging all spot price differences that exceed three SDs ◮ Repeat until all such spikes have been removed and fit a MR process to the residual data ◮ Model the spikes as occurring according to a Poisson process (independently of the MR process) and use lognormal distribution to model the magnitudes of the spikes
